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LEOPOLD AND LOEB
ENTER GUILTY PLEA

COUNSEL FOR MURDERERS OF
FRANKS BOY RESTS

CASE

INQUIRE INTO THEIR SANITY
Court to Hold Hearing for Determin-

ing Mental Condition of Two
Chicago Youths

Chicago.—A plea of "guilty" was
made In court Monday, July 21, by
Clarence S. Darrow, chief counsel for
the two young men accused of the
pranks boy murder, and affirmed by
them "after they had been duly warned
by the court of the consequences of
this plea."
The court ruled that the state should

be permitted, regardless of the plea
of guilty by the defense, to present
evidence, designed to prove the mental
responsibility of the two youths, and
hearing on this point was started
Wednesday, the 23rd.
Nathan Leopold, Jr., and Richard

Loeb, confessed slayers of 14-year-old
Robert Franks, are both minors, sons
of millionaires of standing, and gradu-
ate students distinguished by their at-
tainments. At the time of the slaying
Leopold was 20 and Loeb 19.
The grandfathers of both Nathan

and Richard were among those who,
like Carl Schurz, came to this country
from Germany because of the failure
of the revolution in 1848. The Leo-
pold family has been in Chicago since
1867. Albert Loeb, father of Richard,
was born in Chicago in 1868. Nathan
Leopold, Sr., whose fortune grew as
the city grew, was formerly engaged
In lake transportation and Is now a
paper manufacturer. Albert Loeb, son
of a small shoe merchant, taught even-
ing school, practiced law and eventu-
ally became vice president of the
Sears-Roebuck mail order company of
which Julius Walden is president. His
brother, Jacob Loeb, was president of
the Chicago board of education from
1916 until 1919. His wife, Richard's
mother, who wee Anna Bohne, has
been active in welfare work.
Both families worship at Sinai tern-

ple of which the late Rabbi Emil (I.
Hirsch was pastor. Like them, the
family of the boy's victim, Robert
Franks, Is of Hebrew descent, although
not holding the Jewish faith.
Robert failed to reach home after

school May 21. The next day a letter
and messages by telephone called upon
his father Jacob Franks, president of
the Rockford Watch company, a neigh-
bor of Loeb and Leopold, for $10,000
ransom. The messages stated that the
boy had been kidnaped but was safe.
The father virtually decided to comply
with instructions, but permitted his
lawyer and relative to go to the
morgue to see the body of a dead boy
that had been found in a culvert. The
boy was identified as Robert. An
autopsy showed that he had been slain
before the letter demanding ransom
was written.
Several witnesees were examined,

but not until a pair of glasses, found
In the culvert, were traced through the
prescription to young Nathan, was
either he or Richard suepected.
The two boys were taken into cus-

tody and were held in hotels and the
state's attorney's office for three days.
Their alertness and assurance baffled
their examiners until Loeb learned
that their attempted alibi was refuted
by the testimony of a chauffer that a
car the boys said they used was un-
dergoing repairs at the time. Then
Leopold began to confess and Leo-
pold, learning of his action, did like-
wise.

According to the confession, they
planned both slaying and kidnaping,
the extreme penalty for murder, death,
being the same In Illinois as the ex-
treme penalty for kidnaping for ran-
som, even though the victim survives.
They are rfported by the state to

have said they ,did it for money and
adventure.

Elevator Men Offer to Sell to Farmer
Minneapolls.—Thirty-six grain com-

panies of the northwest, July 21, of-
fered to sell their entire holdings. In-
cluding 1,062 country elevators In Min-
nesota, North and South Dakota and
Montana, to the American Farm Bur-
eau federation. These holdings also
Include 22 terminal elevators in Minne-
apolis and 12 in Duluth.
The offer was made to 0. E. Brad-

lute, president of the farm bureau fed-
eration and one of the leaders in the
new grain handling company recently
Incorpfirated in Illinois to take over
five of the largest grain firms in Chi-
cago.

Montana Girl's Husband Forgiven
Budapest.—Ail persons arrested in

the attempt to restore former Emper-
or Charles to the throne when he made
his sensational descent upon Hungary
three years ago are to be granted
amnesty. The cabinet decided to take
this action on the proposal of Admiral
liorthy, the regent.

FIVE ARE KILLED WHEN
TANKER HITS STEAMER

New Passenger Carrier Disabled in
Fog Off Long Island Is Beached

and Survivors Rescued

New York.—Eight hundred seventy-
two lives were saved July 22, by a res-
cue fleet that hastened to pick up life-
boats from a sinking steamer during
a Long Island sound fog. Of these
saved, 692 were passengers.
A few hours after the new sound

steamer Boston had been rammed by
the tanker Swiftarrow off Point
Judith, R. I., four sound steamers and
the tanker had gathered up the pas-
sengers, wakened from their sleep, and
sailed for New York, Full River ,Mass.,
and Newport, It. I. Four passengers
were killed in the crash and another
passenger died later in a Newport hos-
pital, The Boston was beached, but
the tanker escaped serious injury.
The Boston, only two months from

her blinders' hands, on the Boston-
New York run, was off Point Judith
shortly after midnight, poking through
the fog on her way to New York. when
the Swiftarrow sunk her nose in the
Boston's side. The whale boats were
lowered and passengers; turned loose
from the supposedly sinking liner, only
her captain and radio officer standing
by.
The unidentified bodies of two men

and one woman are on board. They
are caught in the wreckage of two
state rooms, and it hem been impossible
to get them out. It is believed no
others were killed.

HUGHES TELLS ENGLAND
AMERICA IS FOR PEACE

Lontion.—Charies Evans Hughes, the
American secretary of state, whom the
prince of Wales referred to as visiting
England "Incognito," delivered an elo-
quent and forceful speech as presi-
dent of the American Bar association
at the pilgrim's dinner, Interpreting
American ideals and explaining con-
vincingly the part the United States
ccold be expected to take in European
at fa Ire.
The dominant note of the secretary's

address was that America's devotion to
the cause of peace could be counted
upon, as well as America's purpose to
co-operate wfth Great Britain end
others in every way congenial with
American institutions in the interest
of peace.
For the economic rehabilitation of

Europe dependence could be put on
American Resistance.
He laid stress on the Dawes plan

and participation of American experts
with the liberty of constructive effort
and declared: "We believe that
Dawes' plan opens the path of confi-
dence and prosperity. For that reason
we are deeply interested In its prompt
execution."

Sterling Exchange Soars
New York.—Promise of American

assistance to Europe and growing con-
fidence that the present interallied
conference will pave the way for Euro-
pean accord on the Dawes plan, stimu-
lated buying of sterling, July 22, car-
rying the demand rate up more than
two cents to $4.41, the highest level of
the year.
An early quotation of $4.40 1-8

eclipsed the previous 1924 high mark
of $4.40 registered on April 23, and
represented an overnight advance of
more than a cent. Since the first of
the month sterling has scored a gain
of eight cents. French francs held
steely, but failed to share in the brisk
demand for the British currency.

Jap Ship Founders
Toklo.—Fifty-seven persons were

drowned July 11 when the Nippon
Yuzen Kai Sha freighter Mathsuyama
Maru foundered off Goto island, near
Kyushu, the Kobe office of the line
reported. The liner had been overdue
several days.
The ship carried down with her all

Per officers and crew except one fire-
man, who was picked up by a traveler
and brought to Kobe. She carried no
passengers.
The survivor said that a typhoon,

which the general unsenworthiness of
the ship rendered her unable to ride
out, caused the disaster.

Returns Give Wets Victory
Vancouver. B. C:---eSele of beer by

the glass here Is favored by a majority
of 53, It was announced July 21, after
tabulation of the absentee vote of a
plebiscite held recently.
The count of the absentee vote

changed a "dry" majority of 189 on
the home vote to a "wet" majority of
53. An official count of ballots has
been demanded by the temperance
party.

Civilians Killed At Sao Paulo
Washington.—Three thousand civil-

ians are reported to have been killed
and injured in fighting at Sao Paulo
between Brizillan federal and revolu-
tionary forces.
Reports received by the state depart.

went said, however, that no Americana
were Included among the casualties.

WHELER ACCEPTS
V. P. NOMINATION

Montana Senator to Be Eletnfilaar Mate

of Senator La Follette OR
Independent Ticket

Washington.—Senator Wheeler, 01

Montana, who won national distinctioe

by his conduct of the senate Daugherty

investigation, accepted the vice-presi.

dentinl nomination on the La Follette

independent ticket, July 19, and imme-

diately began his campaign with a

broadside against the political affllia,

tions of Calvin Coolidge and John W.
Davis.
The Democratic party, he continued,

had wantonly abandoned an opportun
ity for great public service and both it

and the Republican party had "ignored

the call of the unorganized milliont

who are •the victims of the present
economic disorders."
' "I am a Democrat, but not a Wail
street Democrat," he said in a lettei
formally accepting the nomination ten;
dered him by the group of La Follette
leaders in conference here.

After Senator Wheeler had read tc
the committee his statement of accept-
ance, its members discussed at some
length with him and also talked ovti
related subjects connected with this
campaign. Mr. La Follette has indi-
cated that he does not desire to gc
through the formalities of an offiche
notification as practiced by the Repub-
lican and Democratic parties, and his
running mate probably will pursue thf
same course.

Several days ago Senator Wheeler
announced he could not support John
W. Davis, the presidential nominee of
his party, although he intended tc
work for the Democratic state ticket in
Montana, and to give his aid toward
the re-election of his colleague, Sen-
ator Thomas J. Walsh, prosecutor of
the oil committee and chairman of the
New York Democratic natio..al con
vention.
At the same time he made a deciftllpi.

aloe that he eouid not accept the vie*
presidential nomination on the La
Follette ticket if It were offered him

In a formal statement. Senator La
Follette declared the acceptance of
Senator Wheeler was "as gratifying to
me personally as It will he to millions
of progressive vaters." The result will
be, he said, "to add to the tremendous
strength of the proaressive ticket in
every state in the Union."
"Senator Wheeler was the first and

the unanimous choice of the committee
empowered by the recent progressive
confereece to endorse an independent
progressive candidate for vice presi-
dent, said Senator La Follette. "To
my knowledge he was the only pro-
gressive to whom this indorsement was
offered."

President Physically Fit
Washington.—President Coolidge af-

ter nearly a year in the White House fa
physically fit.
The president accompanied his fath-

er, John Coolidge, to the Waiter Reed
hospital, July 17, to allow the latter to
undergo a physical examination. White
there the president himself decided to
be examined, as he was from time to
time by the White House physicians,
and the finding of the army doctors
was that he is In "good physical
shape."
Examination of the elder Coolidge

was arranged by the president, who
felt that after years on the farm away
from close medical supervision, he
should know his exact condition. The
father also passed the examination In
good shape.

Oil Scandals Not An Issue
New York.-011 scandals will play

an insignificant part In the presiden-
tial campaign, William M. Butler,
chairman of the Republican national
committee has declared.
"Oil scandals?", Mr. Butler repeated

the question of reporters. "I've heard
almost nothing of them in connection
with this 'campaign. Of course, there
was a great deal In the newspapers
last winter, but most of that has
been blown over. I don't think oil will
be the shred of an issue."

Army Recruited Up to Strength
Washington.—Orders have been Is-

sued by the war department for the
indefinite suspension of all recruiting.
final reports of the strength of the
army on June 30. 1924. showing It tc
he tit the full authorized strength of
118,750. Adjutant General Davis an.
nounced that enlistments for SOME
time to come would be confined to re-
enlistment of men with substantial
records of service.

Giant Submarine Launched by Navy
Portsmouth, N. H.—A submarine,

twice as long se any built previously
fdr the United States navy was
launched at the navy yard here July
17. The big undersea fighter, to be
known as the V-1, Is the first of
fleet of nine that will be able to sr
company the battle fleet at sea in any
weather and at any speed of which
the fleet Itself is capable.

Sugar City Flooded.—The Billings
Water association started July 21 re-
mitring the breach in the <Mt% north
of Billings which Saturday afternoon
resulted In the flooding of Tourist
park and portions of the northeast

r(e
tion of the city. The association of-
ats decided to build a timbered

lump 660 feet long across the dam-
aged section of the ditch. Between
$0,000 and 100,000 feet of lumber will
fie used and the estimated cost of the
repairs will be between $6,000 and
$8,000.
The flume win be 5% feet deep and

18 feet wide.
About SOO feet of the ditch was dam-

aged by the break. Through this sec-
tion the bed of the ditch was cut from
10 to 20 feet, reaching down to bed-
rock at the point where the break oc-
curred. For a space about 250 feet
wide the water cut down the banks
and formed a gorge about 20 feet deep
down the sides of the hill, reaching to
the underlying rock.
Large Clip for Ikaverhead.—There

has been much activity at Dillon In the
wool market, and as a result nearly
every clip in the county has either
been sold or consigned. Shearing has
been completed, and during the last
month the wool has been corning into
the big warehouse here, with only a
few clips yet remaining to be brought
in. The market opened up at 38 cents,
but went to 40 cents, which is the
price being received for the most of
the wool. Early in the season one clip
was contracted for 43 cents, hut this
was an exceptional price, and was not
Indicative of the condition of the mar-
ket. which was inactive during the
early part of the season. Most of the
Beaverhead crop Is going to Boston
and is being loaded at the local ware-
house as fast as sales are made. It is
estimated that the total clip for this
county will be close to 2.500,000
pounds, and will bring the growers
nearly 51,000.005.
Three State Meetings:—Daring Aug-

ust three meetings of statewide inter-
est are to be held at Missoula, one be-
ing the meeting of the Montana Mu-
nicipal league. Another Is the state
Klwanis convention and the third will
be the first annual meeting o,f the
Seenie International higthway. The
Municipal league meeting will be held
August 13 to 14, and will bring of-
ficials from all incorporated towns anti
cities of the stet.. Elaborate plans
are being made for the Kiwanis con-
vention width will be held August 11
and 12. Plane for the third, the first
annual meeting or the Scenic Inter-
national Parks highway, at which dele-
gations from Salt Lake City to Lake
Louise, Canada. are expected, are now
under way and a date will be an-
nounced soon, it being determined that
the gathering will be held the last of
August.
Sidney Camp Completed.—The fifth

annual boys' and girls' encampment,
the largest In attendance of the five,
and held in Lovering's grove three
miles west of Sidney, closed July 21.
The four-day program furpished the
boys and girls of Richland county an
educational and recreational outing
that was wholly instructive. The
camp was underwritten and put on by
the Richland county farm bureau
working In co-operation with the Mon-
tana State college, which furnished
the direct supervision under Ott Rom-
ney, athletic coach of the college. Miss
Doris Ingram, assistant state club
leader, WAS in charge of the girls' di-
vision. The boys were Instructed in
farm work and all that goes to make
successful farm managers, while the
girls' work was in matters pertaining
to home management.
Teachers Will Meet in October.—

The western division of the Montana
Educational association will convene
in Missoula in October and about the
same time the northern division will
meet at Great Fails, and the eastern
division at Billings. The western di-
vision includes Missoula, Revell!. San-
dere. Mineral, Like, Granite, Powell,
Lewis and Clark, Silver Bow and Mad-
ison counties. Beaverhead. Lincoln
and Flathead counties have the option
of joining the meeting at Missoula or
Great Falls,
Let Building Contract-4. C. Boeep-

flug, of Miles City, has received the
contract for constructing three new
buildings at the state industrial school
for which appropriations were recently
authorized. The contract price for
the structures, n hospital, kitchen and
industrial building is $46,848.

QUOTATIONS'OF INTEREST TO
MONTANANS

(Week Ending July 2(I)
Minneapolis Grain Prices

Station basis at points in Montana
taking a rent freight rate.
Wheat, No. 1 dark northern, $1.25;

No. 1 northern, $1.21: dark hard win-
ter, $1.09; hard winter, $1.05; corn, No.
2 yellow, $1.07%; flax, No. 1, $2.47.

Chicago Livestock
Cattle, top, $11.90; togs, top, $9115;

average, $9 15; sheep, choice native
lambs, $18.00.

STATEINME EMBARGO
AGAINST RIPE OLIVES

Board of Health Takes Precautionary
Measures Following Death of

Four at Cody

A state-wide embargo against the
sale of ripe olives packed by time
Ehmann Olive company of Oroville,
Calif., Is directed in a letter sent out
July 23, by the state board of health
to all county health officers in Mon-
tana.
The letter, by Dr. IV. F. C.ogswell.

secretary, states that "time recent food
poisoning cases at Cody, Wyo., which
resulted in four deaths have been
traced to ripe olives contandnated with
bacillus botulinus" and that the olives
were packed by the Elonann company.
The brand which is alleged to have

caused the deaths was labeled Jumbo
Brand Ripe Olives and packed in 1-
ounce tin containers and identified by
the mark "5X." Other containers
bearing pack marks "3X," "4X" and
"OX" are "believed to be equally sus-
picious," the health department's letter
states.
An embargo against all brands of

ripe olives was put into effect by the
Montana health department in 1019
and was later lifted upon the guaran-
tee of companies that they would not
ship their product to the state unless
it had been protiessed under 241) de-
grees fahrenheit for 40 minutes.

Virtually all the well known can-
neries, including the Ehinann com-
pany, furnished such a guarantee.

PREDICT GOOD PRICE FOR
MONTANA WHEAT CROP

"Montana farmers should get $1.50
a bushel for their wheat by harvest
time."
This is the opinion of Harold 0.

Mead of Helena, who has just returned
4rom At visit which included Minne-
sota, Iowa. Illinois and Wisconsin.
"Except for northern Minnesota

where the wheat crop is good, crop
conditions are not favorable in those
states," Mr. Mead said. "Montana
farmers have every reason to be hope-
ful over conditions this year.
"High land values are still main-

tained in tonne localities in the east.
This is in contrast with Montana,
where land can be bought at bottotn
prices and is hound to prove a good
investment. The people back where
I was don't seem to have the right
perspective of Montana. The monied
men are not ready yet to return to this
state for investments, but I believe
that a had year back there and a few
good years in Montana will bring the
investors back here.
"In fact, nobody denied that buying

Montana land now could be anything
but a paying Investment."

Want Montana Potatoes

That tile fine quality of central Mon-
tana potatoes is bectaning recognized
in other sections of the eountry is evi-
denced by an order just recently re-
ceived by the Central Montana asso-
ciation of Lewistown from a Pacific
coast house dealing In potatoes.
Last year the association shipped

a car of seed potatoes to a wholesale
house on the western coast. That the
Fergus county tubers have proved very
satisfactory may be gained from an
order just received from that firm re-
questing that three carloads of seed
potatoes be shipped them this fall.

Rich Ore Strike

Frank Pival reports that the cross-
cutting in his property on Granite
creek near Libby has opened up a very
promising showing of ore,
Recently they have been cross-cut-

ting from the main tunnel to cut an-
other lead.
Some very rich ore has also been

encountered in the Lukens-Hazel on
the main drift. High-grade ore has
been found on both the foot and hang-
ing walls with every indication of a
valuable ore body. It will require fur-
ther tunneling to determine its ext^nt.

Will Study at Miles
An Indication of the Importance that

Is to attach to the United States ex-
periment station at old For Keogh is
given in the announcement that the
University of Illinois is to send pro-
feesiors and students of its college of
agriculture there each summer for a
study of beef production and growing
of forage crops. Dr. H. IV. Mumford
of the university visited the station a
few days ago and was greatly pleased
over the prospects of the station as a
source of information to stock raisers.

Secures Immigration Job
Leonard L. Brown, principal of the

Broadus high school has been appoint-
ed immigration inspector with orders
to report for duty at once at Marcus.
Watch. The place Is a port of entry on
the Great Northern railway' north of
Spokane. The position was secured
through a civil service examinatien
Mr. Brown has ace:eli the position
and tendered, his nation to the
Broadus school board. He had recent-
ly bee$ engaged at an increased salary.

ELEVEN ARE DEADIN1
KANSAS CITY FIRE

NEGRO APARTMENT HOUSE IS

DESTROYED FOLLOWING
EXPLOSION

rtiENTY OTHERS ARE MISSING
Firs Believed to Have Been Caused

By Explosion of Chemicals

In Confectionery

Kansas City, Mo.—The bodies of two

firemen and nine negroes, who lest

their lives in the explosion and fire

that razed a two-story store and apart-
ment building in the negro district

here early July 17, have been recov-

ered. The extent of the death toll has

not been established definitely as the

nine negro members were among 20
negro roomers who are unaccounted
for.
Origin of the explosion, which rocked

buildings in the vicinity mei broke
windows within a radius o fa block,

has not been determined.
The firemen, Earl Harvey and John

Hayden, were pinned beneath a falling
wall. They died at a hospital. Six
other firemen calught under the wall
will recover.
Dan Donovan, first assistant fire

thief, was seriously injured when he
was pinned beneath a falling wall. The
Injured were taken to a hospital.

Stores occupied the first floor, and
the explosion, which was followed by
fire, was believed to have been caused
by chemicals In a confectionery shop.

NON-UNION MEN DRIVEN

FROM OKLAHOMA MINE

McAlester, Okla.—Between 300 and

400 men, many of them armed, at-

tacked and put out a force of non-
union workers at Kali Inta coal mine

at Cambria, near here, July 18. Guards
were disarmed and forced to accom-
pany the assailants as they motored
Into Latimer county after the attack.

First reports to authorities here said
no one was injured, but details are
lacking.
Telephone %fres to Cambria have

been cut. It is understood the attack
was made by miners from Texas fiel,"s,
Henrietta, Okla. ,and other fields near-
by. She sheriff of Latimer county and
a number of deputies have left Wilbur.
ton, Latimer county seat, for the scene
Pf the encounter.
The Kali Inia mine had recently re-

smiled operations on the basis of the
1917 wage scale after a protracted sus-
pension. The scale was opposed by of-
ficials of District 21, United States
Mine Workers of America.

Yank Flyers In England
Brough, Eng.—Despite the fact that

they had promised themselves a rest
In England, the American around-the-
world flyers were up early July 18, and
busy working on their planes In prep-
aration for the jump to Greenland and
Ireland. Already rapid progress has
been made in dismantling the old
engines.
In the meantime, Lieut Leigh Wade

and Maj. Howard C. Davidson, the
latter assistant military attache at the
American embassy, went to London
where they will confer with naval of-
ficers regarding the co-ordination of
destroyers to Greenland and also wilt
be placed along the route as safe-
guards.

Government Grants Permits
Washington.—Preliminary permits

for the construction of three power
dams on the Klamath river In north-
west California, on file for nearly
four years and against which consider-
able opposition had developed, were
granted by the federal power commis-
Rion July 18 to the association inter-
ests of A. P. Seyboid and the Electro-
Metals company of San Francisco.
The permits were authorized on con-

dition that the applicants work out a
plan for the protection of salmon In
the river, a fight for which the fish
and game commission. Representative
Baker of California and others have
been conducting.

French Aviators Set New Mark
Charlls, France.—The French avia-

tors, Coupe! and Dronpin. July 17,
broke the world's record for a dura-
tion flight, remaining in the air 38
hours. The previous records of 37
hours, 15 minutes, 48.8 seconds was
made by Lieutenant Lowell H. Smith,
leader of the American round the
world flyers and Lieutenant J. It.
ftithter, August 27-28, 1923, when the
American airmen used a DH-4 plane
ind refueled in the air.

First Execution in 17 Years
St. Louis, Mo.—Charles Merrill, 23,

and Hugh Pinkley, 35, convicted slay-
ers of Patrolman Michael O'Connor,
were hanged at 4:08 o'clock July 18.
it was the first legal execution in St.
Louis In 17 years. The double hanging
was strtuall sUnaltsneous.


